Five vehicles were stolen Friday night from Bettenhausen Automotive, 8355 W. 159th St., Tinley Park.

Tinley Park police said five people broke a window at the business at about 11:20 p.m. and then used it to enter the store. Once inside they each entered a car and then left the lot, proceeding eastbound on 159th Street.

Police recovered one of the vehicles after its driver abandoned it on 159th Street and then entered one of the other stolen vehicles. Police saw the remaining four vehicles in the area of 159th Street and Pulaski Road and attempted a traffic stop, but the drivers refused and were last seen driving northbound on Interstate 57.

The four remaining missing vehicles are as follows:

- Blue 2013 Dodge Charger Illinois (registration #S134102)
- White 2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee (no Registration)
- Black 2015 Chrysler 200 Illinois (registration #Z314994)
- Blue 2015 Dodge Charger Illinois (registration #742270)

Anyone with information pertaining to the theft should call the Tinley Park Police Department at (708) 532-9111.
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